
Position: Donor Database Coordinator
Department: Advancement
Reports to: Advancement Director
Status: Part-Time

Position Description:

Villa Angela-St. Joseph High School is seeking a Donor Database Coordinator for its school 
located at 18491 Lakeshore Blvd., Cleveland, OH. VASJ’s Raiser’s Edge donor database is central 
to the management of relationships with its donors. The Donor Database Coordinator will 
provide oversight of the donor database and related applications by ensuring data integrity and 
providing leadership on the effective use of the software to others in the department. This 
person is responsible for managing all gift entry and acknowledgements, and will maximize the 
fundraising and marketing potential of the donor database through accurate and effective 
management of donor information and relationships. The successful candidate will ensure an 
exemplary level of data integrity in Raiser’s Edge.

Principal Responsibilities:

 Manages Raiser’s Edge donor database, including maintenance, user accounts, global   
changes, gift entry, reporting, queries, and data clean-up projects with the goal of 
providing current, consistent and accurate data.

 Develops and delivers clear and accurate reporting and tracking vehicles and 
instructions for reports, dashboards and data extracts.

  Creates and implements up-to-date Standard Operating Procedures for entry and 
reporting and ensure all entries conform to these procedures.

 Coordinates record management including: reports, mailings, and other needs related 
to all special events, appeals and volunteer fundraisers. 

 Creates online giving and event registration pages, e-communications and e-appeals to 
increase philanthropic support and participation. 

 Trains users in the proper use of the database to increase effectiveness of the 
department. 

 Develops and delivers clear and accurate reporting and tracking vehicles and 
instructions for reports, dashboards and data extracts. 

 Creates and implements up-to-date Standard Operating Procedures for entry and 
reporting and ensure all entries conform to these procedures. 

 Produces all mailing lists from Raiser’s Edge database for mailings such as invitations, 
newsletters, and direct mail pieces. 

Event Support:

 Processes all event sponsorships, donations and ticket revenue for events. 
 Maintains reservation lists for events. 
 Provides on-going and day-of assistance for donor events. 



 Attends and assists with special events and fundraisers to support the success of the 
events. 

Revenue Reconciliation:

 Processes and track all donor gifts and pledges.
 Generates acknowledgement letters to donors.
 Reconciles and closes monthly development financials on time.
 Produces mailing lists, pledge reminders, and donor invoices on a timely basis. Prepares 

data merges.
 Develops, runs and reviews timely donor reporting audits to ensure accurate gift entry 

and acknowledgment. 
 Manages credit card gift processing and document steps, including changes in the 

organization’s credit card processing. 

General Administrative Duties:

 Provide general administrative support for the department as needed.
 Oversee the training and tasking of volunteers and students assisting with data entry, 

event registration and any other work needed.

Required Education/Experience:

 BA/BS in related field.
 Minimum one-two years of experience in Raiser’s Edge, preferably as an administrator 

in a nonprofit fundraising environment.
 Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite, particularly Microsoft Excel, and a demonstrated 

ability to perform mail-merge functions.
 Demonstrated ability to work successfully in a team environment.

Required Knowledge/Skills:

 Excellent recordkeeping, writing, communications and interpersonal skills.
 The ability to prioritize and perform multiple tasks simultaneously with minimal 

supervision.
 Extremely organized and detail oriented and able to keep accurate records and follow 

up.
 Ability to act in an entrepreneurial manner, taking initiative, being responsive to new 

opportunities and create value in the face of obstacles.

The purpose of this job description is to provide an overview of the scope of the position.  This 
is not a comprehensive list of duties/responsibilities. Other duties and responsibilities may be 
assigned.


